Your complete Golf Experience awaits at Iberostar
Welcome to a collection of golf courses so diverse and engaging, they are each a
destination on their own.
Designed by famed course architects, the Iberostar Golf Experience offers the ideal
balance of challenge, beauty and world-renowned hospitality.

ME XICO - DOMINICAN REPUBLIC - JAMAICA

Iberostar Grand - Unlimited Golf Experience
Enjoy unlimited rounds of golf at our Iberostar Grand Hotels in Mexico,
Dominican Republic & Jamaica for only $79.00 USD per person per day.
Included in your golf experience:
Unlimited rounds of golf
Round trip transfers to and from golf course
Shared Golf Cart
Use of driving range
Drinks and snacks from the beverage cart*
*Not included in Jamaica

Iberostar Golf Rates Mexico and Dominican Republic
Green fees include shared golf cart

Iberostar Cancun Golf Club, Cancun, Mexico
Green Fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close
3 Round Package p/p**
5 Round Package p/p**
Unlimited Golf Package (7 consecutive days)
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs Premium
Rental Clubs Regular
Rental Shoes
Rider – non player
Replay (same day)

Iberostar Guest*
$89
$69
$240
$360
$455

Public Rate
$135
$105
$330
$500
$645

$75
$40
$25
$40
$40

$75
$55
$25
$40
$40

**Rates applicable to guests staying at Iberostar properties in Mexico. **Must be booked and purchased as a package.

Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed
Contact info: Tel: (998) 881-8016 or email: golf.cancun@iberostar.com
First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

Iberostar Playa Paraiso Golf Club, Riviera Maya, Mexico
Green Fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close
3 Round Package p/p**
5 Round Package p/p**
Unlimited Golf Package (7 consecutive days)
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs Premium
Rental Clubs Regular
Rental Shoes
Rider – non player
Replay (same day)

Iberostar Guest*
$129
$99
$279
$425
$535

Public Rate
$249
$179
$561
$875

$75
$65
$25
$40
$40

$75
$65
$25
$40
$40

$1073

**Rates applicable to guests staying at non Grand Iberostar properties in Mexico.
**Must be booked and purchased as a package.

Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed.
Contact information: Tel: (984) 877-2847– Ext. 8590 / 8594 or email: golf.paraiso@iberostar.com
First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

Iberostar Bavaro Golf Club, Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
Green Fee 18 Holes - 7:00 am to 2pm
Twilight - 2:00 pm to close
3 Round Package p/p**
5 Round Package p/p**
Unlimited Golf Package (7 consecutive days)
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Rental Clubs Premium
Rental Clubs Regular
Rental Shoes
Rider – non player
Replay (same day)

Iberostar Guest*
$109
$79
$269
$399
$599

Public Rate
$169
$129
$419
$599
n/a

$65
$55
$25
$40
$40

$65
$55
$25
$40
$40

**Rates applicable to guests staying at non Grand Iberostar properties in the Dominican Republic.
**Must be booked and purchased as a package.

Transportation will be requested at the same time booking is confirmed.
First tee time: 7:00 am; Consecutive tee times every 10 minutes

Contact your preferred operator to book your golf experience with Iberostar.
For more information visit iberostar.com
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